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Nelson Will Come Back Undecided 
at HillsgroveGet Slice

*;i

BAT NELSON BACK 
AS GOOD AS EVER

NEXT BIG BATTLE IN THE RING.
Undoubtedly the next big fight will be for the lightweight title, now 

held by Ad Wolgast, and the man to Cace him will be the “Terrible" 
Dane. A lineup of their careers shows scores of hard fought battles.

Bat Nelson.

SHAMROCKS AND C.P.R. TEAMS 
BOWLING WINNERS LAST NIGHT

ATHLETIC MEET 
AT NEW YORKAd Wolgast.

nationality, German Am 
height, 6 feet 4% inches;

Age twenty-eight; nnttonalit}1, 
Dane ; height 5 feet 7*4 Inches ; 
weight 133 pounds.

Fought his first battle- itt 1896, 
knocking out Wallace’s Kid In one 
round. From then fight followed tight 
In rapid succession, Bat winning a 
large percentage.

Age 22 
ei lean ;
weight, 122-126 pounds.

Began his ring career in 1906, de
feated 12 men and lost to Young (not 
Bat) Nelson. Some of his big battles 
are:

1907 — Gene McGovern, w’on, 6 
Uio 11_ . rounds; Young Kllrain, knockout, 2Hia b,E «8bt»irmmda: Tom camybell.

Eince he appeared in the front lanks rounds; Jeff O'Connell, won, In
rounds ; Ole Nelson, knockout, one

On the St. Peter’s alleys last night 
the Shamrocks defeated the St. John 
the Baptist team by a score of ll 70 
to 1155. The match was very inter
esting and was witnessed by a large 
crow’d of spectators. The following is 
the score : —

Commercial League.
In the commercial leagu-i bowling 

competition on Black’s alleys last 
night the V. P. R team defeated the 
• anadian Oil team by a score of 1162 
to 1064. The following is the score :

C. P. R.

Canad.ans Will Compete in 
U. S. Indoor Championships 
to be Held Oct. 13-Nov. 1- 
All Stars.

Shamrocke.
’ ' -86 891904— Eddie Hanlon, knockout, 19 i round

rounds; Aurello Herrera, won, 20 ! 1908—Owen Moran, no decision, 0
rounds ; Young Corbett, knockout. 10 rounds; Frankie Neil. won. 10 
rounds; Jimmy Biitt, lost. 20 rounds, founds: Frank Connelly, diaw, eight

1905— Young Corbett, knockout V rounds; Ytmtig Kid McCoy knockout 
rounds; Abe Attell, no decision, six rounds ; Abe Attell, no decision, 10 
rounds; Kid Sullivan, draw, six rounds, 
rounds ; Jimmy Britt, knockout, 18 
rounds.

1906— Terry McGovern, no decision, 
six rounds; Joe Gaus, lost; foul, 42 
rounds.

1907— Jimmy Britt, lost, 20 iounds
1908— Rud Unhok, no decision, 10 

rounds; Abe Attel, draw. 15 rounds;
Joe Gan*, knockout. 17 rounds; Joe 
(inns, knockout. 21 rounds.

1909 — Dick Hyland, knockout. 23 
rounds; Jack Clifford, knockout, 5 
rounds; Ad Wolgast, no decision. 10 
rounds.

1910—Ad Wolgast, lost 40 rounds.

Armstrong .. 89 73 74 241—80 1-3
Griffith.................. 88 83 fs 246—62 ..
Johnson .. . .82 66 69 216—72
U «:Gowan ... 70 67 81 218—72 2-3
-McKean .... 81 SI 79 241—8b 1-2

Brosman........
McCluskey.
Duffy..............
Hat'ingtcn. . .

70-24', 
81—232 

61 66—19S
. .90 79 94 263 

. . .72 80 80—232

. . .72
New York. Oct. 26—With çham 

pions from all over this country 
Canada battling against Gotham’s 
best, the national Indoor (hampion 
ships, which will be held in Madison 
Square Garden next week, pi- 
result» in the greatest athletic 
evex held on the board floors of this 
city.

ii 410 370 382 1162
Canadian Oil Co.

tistabrooks.. 90 73 73 236—78 2-3
Stewart .... 76 79 67 222—74
H. Collins .. 71 68 63 202 67 1-3
<1 Collins .. 58 56 f,l 165—f,5
McLvlian .. . .75 81 83 239—72 2-3

399 381 390 1170 
St. John the Baptists.

. . .96 82 89 267 

... 74 73 77 224
....79 72 82—233
. ..71 70 78- 219

.. . .79 77 56 212

.

1909—George Memaie. no decision, 
10 rounds; Teddy Pepp-is. knockout. 
10 rounds; Tommy O’Toole.
Ion. 6 rounds; Battling Nelson, no 
decision. 10 rounds; Tommy Murphy, 
no decision, 6 rounds; Matty Baldwin, 
draw, 12 rounds; Joe (ialligan. no de
cision. 3 rounds; Pete Savoy, no de
cision. 3 rounds: Eddie Nelson, no 
decision. 3 rounds; Jack Ashley, no 
decision. 3 rounds; Henri Viet, knock 
Out, 2 rounds; Lew Pu\ I won, 2" 
rounds.

1910 
rounds.

Ward. . . . 
McGuiggan. .
Murphy...........
Littlejohn. . 
Hanlon.............

no devis-IV ) North. East. South and West will 
be represented by their best men. 
and colllege men will fight the sea
soned club men for the titles. In all, 
more than a thousand pr 
athletes will compete in the 
events on October 31 and November

399 374 384 1165 370 357 837 1064
Tonight T. Simmy team and O. M.Warwick team will play.

Last night on Black s alleys the Insurance team, captained bv A 
jm, defeat U the Nationals, captained bv H. C Olive 

The score was 1258 in 12‘>6

omi nent
various

I.
Fresh from the great outdoor meet 

which was held at New Orleans last
SCO

besides these there will he an army 
of college men who were unable to 
make the trip South.

Yale. Princeton, Pennsylvania. Har
vard, Michigan. Dartmouth and Carl
isle are expected to send full teams. 
Boston and Philadelphia will be re
presented by every one of their prom
inent athletes. From the West will 
come many of the men whp earned 
national fame at the outdoor meets. 
San Francisco. Los Angeles, Chicago 
and Seattle will be represented.

Battling Nelson, won 40

LACK OF CITY PLANNING
DISPLAYED IN CANADA

of athletes will come 
elr best condition. AndthIns GOOD ONES 

TO INVADE 
OLD ENGLAND IN 4 HEATS

mg experiments rod trying to éditent' In Canada something ot this nature 
the people, and today there was no is more needed than in the mother 
question attracting the interest at the country. One or two of the eltiee 

p“bllV to *urh an ext™t have advanced to a stage where slum 
thaf of hous ng reform. jconditions are worse than in anv

Over one half million of people English city, a fait that in view of 
were, he continued, confined to homes the enormous area is not at all credl. 
ot only one room, and 2,000.000 lived table. Montreal and Toronto are al- 
;l,e.,te^î00nlfd T8<?s, ittedieai in- ready to their wits end and to grapple 
bmwffn hJht,°.*'e<? * T tnnnection with the problen, of accomodation for 
between had housing and suffering of their rapidiv increasing 
*y ,i?r“i lu B|rral,‘6ham. children and traffic, in both cities, owing to 
of this ' lass at 14 years of age were the inatiiliiv of the population to ex
on tile average 4 Inches shorter and pand healthfully and readily towards 
■10 pounds lighter than those reared the suburbs, the 
in proper homes, such as the work
ingmen obtained i 
Bournemouth.

Free-for-AII at Hillsgrove Un
decided Yesterday —Walter 
Cox With Betsy G. Looks 
Good—Ben Hur Beaten

I Some of the Men.
Among the out-of-town men who 

will probably compete pre Ralph Rose 
the giant weight thrower, of the Olym 
pic A. C., of San Francisco; G. Hen
ry. the young Texas sprinter, who dis
played such great form at the New 
Orleans meet ; Lewis Tewanlna. th“ 
great Indian distance runner of Carl
isle; J. P. Taylor, the intercollegiate 
distance champion of Cornell univer
sity; Chisholm, of Yale; Reggis Fos
ter, the great Harvard sprinter; W. 
C. Ilayles. of Philadelphia; W. C. 
Craig, of Michigan and Jack Talt. the 
Canadian champion distance runner.

Against the invading army New 
York will put forth its entire strength. 
Not a champion or near champion in 
the greater city will be absent when 
the meet begins.

The New York A. C.. Irish Ameri
can A. O., the Pastime A. (\, Acorns, 
Mohawks. Mott Havens. Glencoes, Na
tionals of Brooklyn and the Mercury 
of Yonkers will have cut every man 
in training.

An<J for the third time this year 
the New Yorkers and the Irish will 
meet in a desperate fight for club hon
ors. With each having two titles to its 
credit, the New York 
and senior mets, and the Irish the 
junior and senior nationals this meet 
will be a sert of rubber.

) ') Milwaukee, Oct. 26.—H. O. E. Mes
sier, of this city has been chosen as 
representative of Hugh McIntosh to 
arrange for a party cf American fight
ers to invade England this winter.
The following offers have been wired 
to various pugilists for these fights;

Kaufman is offered *16,000 for five i lim8rov<‘. R- !.. Or' 26—The free 
for all trot was the feature race on 
the card this afternoon and after four 
heats, in which as many different 
horses led the field to the wire, the 
race was carried over till tomorrow.

erywhere and landed with that dead
ening effect that soon took the steapi 
out of the Denver lad.

Don’t get the idea into your head 
that this Dale is even near champion
ship material. He is a rough and rea
dy fighter and a good boxer, and that 
lets him out. In Nelson he met a 
man in the full bloom of rugged health 
with his old slap-bang style of fight
ing at command and 
that life in the open remade.

Nelson considered the fight a good 
workout and that’s all it would have 
been had it gone the full 1U rounds. 
Had the referee been up to his bust 
ness lie would have stopped the bat
tle in the second round, when Nel
son had Dale helpless from stomach 
punches.

I saw Nelson when he was at the 
height of his career, and he looked 
no better than he did when 
ped for Dale. His 
his muscles tuned

(By Tip Wright.)
Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 26.—I didn't 

come to Kansas City to see the Net- 
eon-Dale scrap so much as to get a 
lineup on Bat Nelson's possibilities. 
I wanted to see Bat in the ring again 
to see for myself whether the Dane 
is the same old, terrific scrapper he 
used to be, whether he had "come 
back" afier the terrible beating he re
ceived last February at the hands of 
Ad Wolgast. the hero of 70 battles in 
four years. The big question at the 
fingside among the fight fans, watch
ing the Hegewisch lad maul Monte 
Dale, was :
“"Can Battling Nelson come back?"

Say, Bo, will a crow steal corn? Ask 
a farmer. Bat told me a few days ago 
he didn't have to come back because 
he has not been away, but that’s a 
matter of opinion and opinions make 
prize lights. Certainly the brief exposi
tion the mayor of Hegewisch g 
with Monte Dale the other night sh 
ed the same Nelson who twice put 
Jce Gans on "queer street." in the 
days when the "old master" was 
sldered the greatest, lightweight 
ever laced a fighting shoe to his foot.

It is hard to judge the ability of a 
man to assimilate punishment In three 
short rounds, but 1 noticed Nelson 
waded Into Dale’s stiff wallops, and 
believe me they were wallops, too, the 
sort that went to the mark with plen
ty of steam and snap behind them. 
Just as he waded into the punches of 
Young Corbett. Jimmy Britt, Gans and 
the rest, of them when he was hailed 
far and wide as the toughest nut in 
the ring. He paid no more attention 
to Dale's blows than he would have 
paid to a fly. And he came back with 
rights and lefts that started from ev-

!

I populations

fights, or 30 per cent, of the receipts; 
Packey McFarland is offered $5000 
for two fights or 30 per cent, share ; 
Klause, of Pittsburg, is offered $5000 
for three fights or 25 per cent, of the 
receipts, and Ad Wolgast is offered 
$5000 for each contest with the option 
of a 30 per cent, share in the receipts. 
Kaufman may meet Johnson under 
this agreement.

! outward move 
ment has been checked and population 

n the garden city at lis rolling back upon its,If, creating 
Ithe tenement and the slum 
I Toronto's main streets

_In Birmingham, th, death date was | ^ouT/bT h“lr W,““ tbe 
1«.9 against 7.5 in Bournemouth, 
while the mortality among infants in 
the former < Ity was 175 against 78.5 
in the garden city.

The evils of overcrowding were not 
measured alone by the death rate, but 
also by industrial, physical and moral 
degradation.

Included in the problem of a satis
factory home life are a number of 
other important problems—that of ed
ucation for instance. A large percent
age of public money was spent on 
education which produces no satisfac
tory results, because the children of 
the slums are not physically fitted 
for receiving instruction. A nether pro
blem was that of drunkenness, the 
evils of which were generally recog
nized though the methods adopted to 
overcome them were not comprehen
sive or scientific enough. It was one 
of the problems arising from bad en
vironment. The majority could not

a constitution

Derby Bo 
made good 

uld

are only 66 
street»

was the fqvorite and 
the first beat, but he 

not repeat. Direct Tone and 
Ralph Wick took the next two heats 
in that order. Walter Cox of Grand 
Circuit fame, with Betsy 
to win the fourth heat 

j back stretch he lifted his brown mare 
out. in front and thereafter was never 
In danger. The battL will be con
tinued tomorrow, 
pick Cox to land the money.

Billy Patten, with William O’Neil 
of Lexington. Mass., the owner, driv
ing, upset the talent by winning the 
2.18 pace brought forward from yes- 
teday. in straight heats. Ben Hur. 
Mtirston up. was the favorite, but he 
failed in every attempt to lu-ad the 
Bingen gelding.

Aloyda. owned by D. S. Pratt of 
Southbrldge, Mas.- was public choice 
in the 2.20 pace and he justitied his 
backers by winning handily in 
straight heats.

Death Rate Greater.Ï»

Have to Spend Millions.
All Canadian cities will have to 

spend millions to overcome the evils 
that have been dev loped through the 
lack of a comprehensive plan of de
velopment. City authorities ar- apa
thetic in r-gard to the matter. They 
have never thought of the consequenc
es, and have no bye-laws oi regula
tions lavuring the city's development. 
Building inspectors have no interest 
in the location of a building—whether 
it would lit into a general plan or not.

The result is you will hav to spend 
millions to buy up land and buildings 
for i he purpose of opening new 
thoroughfares or changing street plana 

In Great Britain the cities have in 
recent years spent the sum of $250.- 
UOO.OUU in work necessary to overcome 
the evils arising 
and unregulated 
iug of streets wipi 
tary areas, providing breathing spaces 
a ml play grounds.

G, went out 
and in the

LEO HIGGINS 
WON MAREAT 

FREDERICTON

e was clear and 
a violin string 

and his nerves were under perfect 
control. He is today the flghtipg ma 
chine par-excellence and his. confi
dence In his ability to defeat Cham
pion Wolgast is supreme. No, .folks; 
Nelson isn’t a “once was" by any 
means. He is there with bells ringing: 
you can almost hear the tune they'll 
play when he gets Wolgast into the 
ring again—if he ever does.

When Nelson was beaten to a fraz
zle by Wolgast last February, the 
sporting wot Id declared the durable 
Dane down, and out pugllistically. 
The hammering lie received was so 
terrific that his "come hack" was the 
last thing to he thought of. Nelson 
was elected to the has-ben class then 
and there. At least in the opinion ol 
the critics.

like and the wise ones

that in the Junior

ll i
JOE KELLEY 

AGAIN SIGNS 
WITH TORONTO

Information from Fredericton last 
night was to the effect that Leo Hig
gins of Fredericton was the winner 
of the mare Shadeland Fausetta 
which was raffled by her owner John 
E. Sullivan of the Queen Hotel. The 
drawing was held in the Gem Theatre 
in the capital last night.

from the haphazard 
growth, the broaden- 
dng out of unsani-ted to rise from their envir-

it.EXCHANGE OF 
FOUR MEN BY 

THESE CLUBS

Something had to be done to en
able the poorer classes to secure bet
ter means of recreation than those 
offered by the gin palace.

Americanized Cities.
Unless we grapple with the problem 

of the prop i development of our 
‘hies we will have our cities Ameri
canized. continued the speak.-r. 
Thiit is. we'll have a. gradual substitu
tion of the tenement for homes.

Xo greater misfortune could hap- 
p- n to the British Empire than to have 
our people housed in tenement bar-

PAPKE SCORES KNOCKOUT.

Sydney. N. S. W„ Oct. 26.—Billy 
Papke, who claims the middleweight 
chauipicnshtp of the world, today 
knocked out. Williams, champion of 
Victoria, in the 6th round.

Not so with the man who "came 
hack" after he had lost to G tins and 
Britt. The same unswerving will that 
had carried him to victory in many 
a hard fought battle reasserted Itself 
and Nelson determined to regain his 
laurels for the second time. After 
Gans defeated him at Goldfield and 
Britt won a decision, on points. Nelson 
hied himself to the mountains, to re
gain his vigor. Then he returned and 
defeated Gaus. not once, hut twice.

The Garden Cities.Toronto, Oct. 25.—President McCaf-
Continuing the speaker referred to 

the garden cities of Port Sunlight. 
Bournemouth, etc., and described the 
plans made for the accommodation of 
traffic and the growth of factories as 
well as for the development of the 
social instincts of the residents.

The architects had not rendered 
all the service the people had a right 
to expect. They would never do so 

il they had greater imaginatU 
larger conception of what 

ion of town and city build 
The architect must have the

forty has returned after witnessing 
the games In th*■ world's series. Mr. 
McVaff-rty frankly acknowledges -that 
he is deeply gt 
feat, which he 
He met all th- baseball 
the country.

Joe Kelley came over from Balt
imore for tlif second day. although 
he had a good thing in the third rac 
that day at Pimlico. Mr. McVaffertx 
did a lot of business for his club, the 
masterstroke 
Kelley to rnatia

He sold an i

I rieved at the Cub's de- 
ablei‘ to explain, 

celebrities ofKING COLE SIGNS.
Cincinnati. O.. Oct. 26.—President 

August Hermann of the Cincinnati 
club, announces hat the Cincinnati 
club has transferred Pitchers Rowan 
and Behee. third hasemam Lobert and 
outfielder Paskett t«> the Philadelphia 
National l^eagii- tilth, In exchange 
for itchpers Me t; and McQuillan, 
third baseman Liant and outfielder 
Bates.

lu discussing tin hangv,
Herman said: "The deal 
in progress of completion for almost 

k. Various other players were 
mentioned from time to time, hut 
Managers Griffith and Dooin finally 
agreed on thesi it*lit players. It is 
believed that It will benefit botli clubs 
and I do not hesitate to say that I am 

convinced that it will 
good for out team."

A nation may survlv the tenement 
system for a si1 iort time. h« cause of 
its inherited strength. But it will uot 
survlxe by any reason of strength de
rived from the t cement, for the telle
ment destroys the vitality as well as 
the character of u people.

The workingman, when he Laves off 
work should he able to come to a 
home in absolute 
place he works 
not iuak*- tin' workingman's home a 
duplication of the factory, a mete box 
of bricks piled story upon story.

As has been said the family is the 
fulcrum of patriotism. Th • progress 
of the nation depend* on the individ
ual homes.

Chicago. Ill.. Oct. 26.—"King" Cole 
has signed a three year contract to 
pitch for the Cubs and it was an
nounced that Ills salary had been dou
bled.

President Murphy received the sign
ed contracts of two recruits, W. R. 
Kirwan. pitcher, of Fond Du Lac 
"Ginger" Clark, a pitcher of W 
loo, Iowa.

>n.
is

the fuiict

imagination to shape a plan of the 
city and to design individual build
ings to harmonize with that plan.

One of the problems that dot 
urgent attention was that of regular 
ing the growth of the suburbs of exist
ing cities. In the suburbs of many 
English cities, tin* principles of scion 
title city building were being put into 
practice, in some districts they had 
built workingmen cottages which rent
ed for $1 .h per week, while the\ 
erected other buildings for those of 
higher earning power.

being the signing of 
ige the team next year, 
ntielder to a big league 

club, traded another, and opened ne
gotiations for a catcher.

Wilson, the pitcher who was loaned 
by Detroit to Toronto, has been turn
ed over to Baltlmor . as Kelley de
clined to carry him next season.

Kid Mueller was married today and 
is coming to Toronto to spend his 
honeymoon.

So when Referee Eddie Smith stop
ped the fight at Point Richmond, Cal., 
on the aft .moon of Feb. 22 last, in the 
fortieth round, and declared Wolgast 
winner. Nelson as soon as he could do 
so, forsook cities and town 
corn pan led by his trainer,
Turk, sought the seclusion of lb * 
mountains and forests, lie went to 
Y’ellowstone Park and camped in the 
open for months. ‘ He got right down 
to nature and lived with her. He 
slept in a tent ; he fished and he roam
ed about In the 
the body lie hud abused regained its 
normal condition.

■

Ill ontrast to the 
Therefore we shouldmindsPresident 

has beenis, and ac- 
Abdul. the to all appearances the boy who took 

the crown from Young Corbett.
"When Gans was given the decision 

at Goldfield. 1 made 
heat him." declared 
twice. Having satisfied myself that I 

my showing against 
inue to meet men 

wiio will fight me. until the public in
sists upon Wolgast meeting me again, 
and when I hump hint on the chin 
the next time, he will find a different 
Battling Nelson from the man lie

Nelson Is always confident. But 
right now confidence is his middle 
name 1 never saw anybody so sure 
of ultimate victory us the 
nancier. He refuses to consider him 
self a conic hack" declaring that had 
lie taken the proper care cf himself 
Wolgast never would have won Ills 
title.

mind toBat.™''F
Depends on Home.

Th country or the Empire which 
first h-arus to build towns so as to 
tning tile country to the city, and to 
take the cit> to the country, in the 
best way. Ls the nation, which will 

ivilization. You may

make tin- Empire secure by enlarging 
your armies - hut the greatness of the 
empire must depend upon the homes 
of the people, the 
where children ma> 
and strength aid 
respect which is 
character huildSi

was not all In. by 
Dale.health-giving air until full INJURED MEN 

IN CORNELL 
FOOTBALL TEAM

work a
•twill conti- gi

Blending the Classes.
Their cbject was to blend as far 

as possible the different classes by 
bringing them Into closer contact and 
thus reduce the bitterness of class 
feeling. An attempt was made to tin 
fold the suburb with some regard to 
llie architectural effect as well as 
(he color scheme of the whole. Experi
ments of this kind were being made 
on the outskirts of London. Liver- 

Ithaca. N. Y.. Oct. 26.—Henry ’ pool and a number of other cities. 
Svhoellkopf. ’02 and Bill" Namack, "We very soon realized that In the 
•ou. jothed the Cornell coaching squad work of lu using reform." said the 
today lo Inlp prepare the team for speaker, "voluntary effort could 
the Harvard game. go far, though it had a great educa-

injured list was increased in ttonal value, and brought out the dif
an hour's scrimmage todav by a mis- Acuities that had to he dealt with. We
hap to left guard Champaign. This realized that It was necessary to s«-
will necessitate a patched up team ‘‘lire tin* co-opvraticn of the public
against Williams on Saturday. authorities, and press for legislation

giving the public authorities the pow 
er to prepare in advance a plan of 
development for the whole of the city 
and the boundaries. In Germany the 

these powers 
for instance.

Chicago, 0< t. -Clark Griffith, 
manager of th. Cincinnati National 
League club, who was in this city 
today, declared that the Philadelphia 
Cincinnati deal in :-layers is us good 
as stalled.

"Th\ deal has been mad* 
bout pn 'idc-nt 

senselesY" it.*
Dooin ut\l 
writing a(l

But. aient 
per cent, the 
listener suggested.

"Not at all. 
men, but so is Di 
game want to see changes in the 
teams of both cities. New men is 
their cry. It will help both teams."

"Wolgast didn't beat me, I beat my
self." Nelson told me the day before 
his fight with Dale. "I had gone along 
fighting and attending 
for so long that I didn't know the lim
it of my endurance, in 19 mont its pre
ceding my light with Wolgast, I fought 

championship battles, went nine

lead til.- van of 
build Dreadnoughts you may se

to my affairs
MASAWORUWIDt REPUTATION 
FOR EXCELLÇNCE OF QUALITY 
FOUNDED ONTflt EXPERIENCE 

OF ITS C0NSUMCBÎ-

» and this 
Foga is individual home, 

grow up in healthTalkflghter-fl
back out. 

made the trade; its in 
it suits both of us." 

you getting about 100 
better of the deal?" a

Mr.
times from N -w York to San Fran
cisco, turned several real “«tale deals, 
and played 20 weeks on the road, and 
I got so 1 used to wak • up at night 
to find myself figuring on $10,000 deals 
It was my poor physical condition 
heat mo."

Nelson looks splendid. Never hav
ing dissipated he did not have to get 
booze out of his system. The tong 
weeks in the mountain-surrounded 
park, restored his shattered nervous 
system and the old stamina came back 
to the rugged little fellow, who, save 
for the fact that he looks Alder, is

develop the sell
ai the basis of

That isWhy ng.
A large nun 

thrown on the screen. D. R. Jack man
ipulating the lantern A number of 
these shown! scenes in the slums of 
Toronto and Winnipeg, which indi
cated conditions Worse than those in 
London.

of views were
wmcn oNcr reieDiT is always 
pptreieKED to orn<fc nmnds 
SIMPLY A CASE OP QUALITY & 

TLAV0UP-

Yes. folks. Nelson Is the old Nelson 
— a ripping, tearing, slashing fighter - 
willing at all times to take a punch 
to the head or face or body in order 
to get in his own deadly work on 
his opponent, and I venture to predict

I'm getting some good 
toln. Patrons of the

V that
The

T WM. E. MCINTYRE. LTD. Particularly interesting were the 
views of the model cottages at Port 
Sunlight, Bournemouth, and the 
den cities constructed in the last 
years. The majority of these cottages 
rented for from 4 to 6 shillings a 
week. All were provided with 
dens and views of the backyards 
more beauty and character than most 
of the front views of our finest resi
dential districts. One view of Toroti- 
; « » showed eanlt

mo. Ad Wolgast. lightweight 
champion, will lose his carefully pro
tected title if he ever agrees to again 
meet the toughest boy the class ever 
produced, Oscar Battling Nelson. KETCHEL’S 

ESTATE AT 
$18,000

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
AGENT. NORMAL SCHOOL 

TEAM PLAYS 
IN USUAL LUCK

rf city authcritiies had 
Frankfort. hudyears ago: 

had a plan that would regulate its 
development for the next 100 years.

Under the English town planning 
act passed last year, the parent city 
invites the co-operation of adjacent 
municipalities In working out a city 
plan, but it could proceed on its own 
account, with the approval of the lo
cal government hoard.

An Exquisite Flavor
Is Found in Every Package of arrangements, 

turer remarked, 
would not he tolerated 24 hours in 
the old c win try.

At the close 6t the lecture Mr. 
Agar thanked the speaker on behalf 
of the club and expressed the hope 
that the city fathers wwtld set about 
the work of providing St. John with 
a plan of development and approach 
the problem of housing reform.

Premier Hazen sent a telegram ex
pressing the regret of the members 
of the government at their inability 
to be present.

A number of the members of the 
Women's Canadian Club attended the 
lecture*

“MASTER MASON”r^>
Grand Rapids. Mich., Oct. 24.—In 

Probate Court today. Julia Ketchell. 
moth t of Stanley Ketchell, champion 
middleweight pugilist, who was killed 
in Missouri, filed application for ap
pointment of James A. Lombard, of 
this city, as administrator of her dead 
son's estate.

According to the petition, the estate 
Is valued at $18.000. of which $8.000 is 
In real estate and $10,000 in p< 
property . Ketchel is said to 
earn,4d about $100,000 in the ring.

Money Needlessly Spent.
Cities have been put to enormous

Fredericton. Oct.
high school team piled up a score of 
thirty to nil In the football game play- expense through want of forethought, 
ed at Scully's Grove in rain today. City authorities have generally talt 
with the normal school team The en a parochial view of civic affairs, 
high school team lias been strengthen- When a city extends its boundaries 
ed by the addition of George Walker, j it finds that the suburb sections of 
Iftto of Horton Academy, of Wolfville, ten have street arrangements which 
X. S,. who to playing on half line.

The high school team will play St. of the parent city, and have also in- 
John high school here on Saturday ; efficient sanitary arrangements.

The result is the parent city has to

26. Fredericton
Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

Cut from our “American Navy" 
Plug, the best of all American leaf 
tobacco.

' v

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured Bys

£ do not harmonize with the street planROCK CITY TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. . ersonal
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MASON
CUT PLUG
Tobaccoj

“PERFECTION 
SCOTCH WHISKY

• A GREAT 
REPUTATION

15 ONLY WON BYGREAT ACHIEVEMENTS
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